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Brainboxes launches its new range of USB to Serial connedivity devices,
releasing two new produds. The RS232 and RS42214B5 serial devices provide a
highly efficient and robust serial port extension suitable for office and laboratory
environments. This will ensure that desktops and laptops supplied with limited or
no serial ports continue to have connectivity to a wide range of RS 232 and RS
4221 4B5 devices via USB.
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The first devices to be released in this range are US-101 - 1 port RS232 and US-
324 - 1 port RS42214B5. These single port devices are housed in a convenient
portable form fador and provide simple, instan~ reliable serial port connedivity
solutions. They can also be plugged direct1y into any USB socket making them
extremely economic and ergonomic, and a 30cm cable is also provided. They are
supplied with our proven in-house designed software ensuring a great user
expetience
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The 1 port RS232 and 1 port RS42214B5 produds support data transfer rates up
to 921,600 baud coupled with 1MbiUs line drivers to deliver uncompromising
performance to a laptop or PC. Brainboxes is packaging these prodUcts with its
Boost Software driver. The range will also benefit from Brainboxes' lifetime
guarantee and support, subjed to online registration.
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